
As to the value of indicator.diagrams, I have al
ways held that they gave a good approximation to 
the whole ?Dork done by the steam during each 
stroke, though not to the pressures at particular in
stants, whieh, ill ordinary indicators, are affecled by 
oscillations and other disturbing causes; but that de· 
fect I consider to be nearly, if not entirely, overcome 
in the indicator of .'ill'. Hicharcls; and I hope for very 
"aluable reslllis frolJl lhe extension of its use. 

W. J. :;\LH1QUOItN RANKINE. 

Glasgow Univet'Hi�y, Nov. lFth, l�Gi. ------.......... -----
SEASONING OF LUMBER AND TIMBER, 

preservation, at the same time, and at a merely nom
inal expense . 

The process is simply the use of superheated 
steam-superheated in particles, or one particle at a 
time---and used in !1moderately tight room, requiring 
no more pressure than Simply to ualance the atmos· 
ph ere and exclude the air. This steam may be made 
from the moisture of the drying substance, or in any 
other cheap and convenient way, to be used in the 
place of air for conveying caloric to the substances to 
be seasoned or dried. This steam also keeps the 
pores of the lumber open, penetrates to the center 
without forming an enamel on the outside, and when 
the whole is 8utllciently hot the lumber is not only 

[l<'or til<" Scicntilic American,] seasoned, lJUt the drying commences at the center, 
It is evidellt that the seasoning and dryiug of lum- which is the last place reached by any other molle of 

bel' is not properly unclerstooll by the community. drying, it, indeed, it is ever reached at all by such 
If there "1'01' was a time in which the best mOlle was modes. Besides, steltlll has 90 times the power of 
needed it is now. Every manufacturing establish- motion and absorption that common air has. Steam 
ment in the comMy is taxed to its utmost capacity, also holds 1,000 degrees of latent heat, which ass:sts 
and must, for years to come, to supply the demand in preventing waste of fuel. When this

. 
process is 

for buildings, c-,rriugcs, wagons, reapers and mowers, I proP�ll:l� ar�ange(l and managed there . IS sc�rce a 
rail Cltr,3, bridges, sl1sh blinds and doors, cabinet, possibility of any escape of h�at, unless It be m �he 
coopcr, ehait', [lll) aud rail: aIllI other work, with gun I steam ge�erated from �h� dr,ymg lun�b�r, and WI\ICh 
carrhw;es, gllll stocks, plauos, lllelodll'Jns, organs, 

I 
only passes ?ut when It IS Ill. exceso III tho dr} mg 

ships, etc., all of which require seasoned lumuer. roo.m. ,It Will,
. 
tberefore, readily be seen that lumber 

The question is, how cau this seasoned lumher be , WhICh IS contmually su.rro�ndec1 by such a st:am 
obtained when the demand for lumber follows close ; atmosphere caunot be drIed III one part more rapidly 
to the sa'w? Indeed, it is very difficult to manufac- I than it ?an in another, and �ust shrink alike. . 
ture lumber as rapidly as it is needed for imnlE'diate I By thiS process the sllflnkmg of the lumber IS all 
use I done before the lumber is entirely dry, and the more 

F
'
our years in the open air is none too mllch time ! moistu�'e there ca� b

,
e left in any lumb!'r, after the 

to prepare even two-inch lumber for g.o0ll work. ?ak 

I 
sea�onmg and shrmkl

.
ng are co�pleted, th� N

str
,
ong�r, 

lumber. snch as is used for guu carnages, car sille, toubher, a:ld more durable the �Imber, Th
.
lb �IOce,s, 

etc., will uoL be properly seasoned by an exposure to ; therefore, IS capable of seasolll�lg an� s�rmklllg the 
the air for ten yeMs, while a large portion o( it will ' lumber, and stllllpave more mOisture In It, or It may 
be destroyed bv eramacausis, or dl'r rot" 1uu1', belbrc 

I
lPase It rim'!' man IIny other mude. . 

that time. I l;,we extracted at the rate of over GOO �avin� al:'cady . cxpeIlllcd. n�arly $200,00? III ex
pounds per :M feet, bOClrd measllr2, from this kind of! per:ments with thiS. new prmCiple of �easolling and 
lumbfJl' that had been dried under cover 19 years, and,i drymg lumber, gram, flour, meal, Jrlllt, vegeLables, 
at tho sallle time caused a shrinkage in its size o( tobacco, salt, wool, flax, ate., I should be pleased, if 
1 inch to the foot. . I had the time and room, to give you the result of 
4. I have made the seasoning and drying of lumber a experime�ts with

. 
each, such as the

.
drying of flax in 

study for more thau eighteen years, and I now pro- �n �our dll'ectly lr�m the water.-rottlllg tank: so t�lat 
- ose to mako a few suO'O'esLions in a, sufficiently bri efl lt Will dress better m any machme than by alr·drymg 
�anner to come withiJ�tlJe rule

' 
of brevity which you I any length of time, but this article would soon be too 

have adopted, and if the matter is not sutliciently I long �o come wit�in the sensible rule of brevity 
expltcit for your readers I will answer inquiries by 

I 
established by the ;:iClE,!T[l,'IC AMERICAN. 

mail. H. G. B17LKLEY. 

To season lumber is to coagulate its vegetable albu- Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 14, 1864. 
men, and render It iltsoluble in cold water. Lumber ------

may be seasoned and not dried, and dried and not 'Vater Engines in Enrope. 
seasoued. It requ.ires both to be perfect. MESSRS. EDITORS:-I notice in your last issue a re-

All wood contains albumen more or less. This ply of yours to a correspondent, saying that you see 
albumen is. p1'cctsel'y like the albumen of the egg, I no reason why water should not be made to act by 
escept a trace 01 sulphur in the egg. n t111s attJU- : mreet pressure, and that there existed such an engine 
men is simply dried in the air it will shrink and swell: in Washington. Lest your correspondent should go 
with every change of atmosphere. Common air dry- ; to all the trouble, work and expense of re-inventmg 
ing will never fix albumen, nor will it in any length i this motive power, I wish to inform him, through 
of time perform the most thorough shrinkage, Cold i your columns, that there are dozens ot' theo:e engines 
water, hot air, and steam may estract albumen, and in operation in Germany, Belgium, France and En
the air may do. the drying. But all lumber and tim- glttnd, and that I for one have the llrawings of sev
bel' is iujurell in its strength and in its beauty of orall,;inds of these water column engines as they are 
finish lly the loss or its albumen. 'l'he albumen prop- ealled. I have also seen one in operation; this was 
erly coagulated aud left in the pore, of the lumber is near Berchtesgac1en, Bavaria, in the salt mines, 
as vl11uable as paint or varnish for its preservation or This engine had been running continually, with hard
beauty of finish. Beilides, no lumher that has lost its ly any repairs, for over thirty years, with only one 
albumen by soaking or steaming can ever he reduced and the same old man to attend to It all that time. 
by air drying to its smallest possible size, since the It was used to pump the brine over a hill of several 
air dries the outside first and form� an en'1mel that hundred feet in hight. As engines of this sort work 
will not furthel'shrink when the inside becomes dry. neeessarily very slowly, only three or four strokes 
It must all sln'ink together, in order to make the lum- per minute, they are peculiarly adapted tor driving 
bel' solid [or a I1ne finish. It the pores of the lumber' pumps, for which work they are considered the best 
are dried open it cannot make a good finish. ! motive power when there is a sufficient fall of water 

Now, what seems to be desirable, is, to be able to i on hand to drive them, and so far they have been 
put a tree in the forest, manufacture the lumber, sea- • used for that purpose only. 
son it thoroughly, llry it sufficiently to reduce it to' CLEME:-!S HERSCHEL, C.E. 
its smallest possible size, and be able to manufacture No.6 Joy's Buildings, Boston, }[ass. 
it into anything, from a clothes�pin to a ship, during --.---�------

the same week it is taken from the stump. WorJ� on Cotton Spinning Wanted. 

I have lliscoverel1 precisely such a mode, and can, :MESSRS. EDIl'ORs.-Please to inform me of the best 
uow direct or show anyone, so that they can have I work on the practical operation of cotton machinery. 
better seasoned lumber in a week tha:1 they can make I have a work entitled the" American Cotton Spin
ill the air in a week of years. And what is still more ner," but it does not explain the point T wish to un
surprisinp:, it has the following rare combination of. derstancl, which is:-Suppose a man was about to 
qualities,- to wit: greater rapidity, more thorough! start a mill; he wishes to produce cloth that shall 
seasoning and drying, and cheaper than any other : weigh four, five or six yards to the pound, that will 
process known to science, whelher natural or artifi- I requh'e a certain number of yarn according to the 
cia!. If needs be, the whole may be creosoted for its sley and pick of the goods. �ow, what weight ot 
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cotton shall be spread on a given space ()n the lapper 
apron, so that after it has passed through the difl'er
ent machines with whatever draught they may have, 
the result shall be the number of Yllrn required? It 
you know o( any work thorough enough to explain 
those points, please to inform me, J. H, H. 

[Perhaps some of the cotton spinners among Ollt' 
readers will answer this.-- EDs. 

Au Iron Letter 'by Post. 

The Birmingham correspondent. of the LondolJ, 
Engineer says ;-

" An original specimen of iron-rolling was placed 
in the Midland Institute, in Birmingham, by the pro
prietors of the Bil'mingham Joul'nal and Tost. It 
is no other than a letter written upon iron, rolled so 
thin that the sheet is only twice the weight of a sheet 
of orclinary-sized note paper of the same surface 
(limen�ions. It weighs two pennyweights and twenty 
one p;rains. Tested by one of lloltzappfel's gages, 
the thickness of the sheet is founel to be one-thous
andth part of an inch. A sheet of Belgian iron, 
snpposed, hitherto, to be the thinnest previously 
rolled, is the sis hundred and sixty-sixth part of an 
inch thick ; and the thickness of an ol'llinary sheet 
of note paper is about the four hundredth part of an 
inch. The letter, which is dated, ' South Pittsburgh, 
Pa., November 6, 1864,' explains the object of the 
manufacturer. It runs thus :- ' To the Elli/or of the 
Birmingham Journal-SIR; In the number of your 
paper dated October 1, 1864, is an article setting 
forth that John Brown & Co., of the Atlas ,Yorks, 
Sheffield, has succeeded in rOiling a plate of iron 7 
feet long, 6 feet wide, and 13l inches thick. 1 be
lieve that. to be the thickest plate ever rolled. I sencl 
you this specimGn of iron mach: at the Sligo Troll-
1I'0rJ(s, PittsrJurgh, Pa. , as the thinnest iron ever 
rolled in the world up to this time, which iron 1 chal
lenge all England to surpass for strength and tenaci
ty. 'l'his, I believe, will llB the first iron let eel' that 
ever crossed the Atlantic ocean: and if you should 
think it worthy of notice in your willely-circnlated 
paper, please send me a eopy of the same.-Yours, 
&c., J OllN C. EVANS.' Fourteen years ago some iron 
was rolled very thin at the Bankfield Ironwork�, Bils. 
ton, and afterwards bound up as a bODk ; and pre
viously to the rolling of the Belgian iron referred to 
above, and shown at the Exhibition in 1863, it was 
the thinnest iron which, up to tInt time, was sup
posed to have been rolled, for it was only a little 
thicker than ordinary note paper, but it COUlll not 
compare with the specimen which our American 
friends have turned out." 

'I'be Patent Stone Bricks. 

At a recent meeting of the South Wales 11lStiLutc> oj 
En�ineers. Ca,)t. J. J. Bodmer read a paper" On the 
Nature ancl �IlLnufactur'l of Patent Stone Bricks," 
The writer described the process adopted by Messrs . 
Boclmer Brothers, Newport, in the manufacture or 
the patent stone bricks. When they considered that 
labor was now about 100 per cent. higher than it was 
about eighty years since, anything which tendell to 
lower the price of so useful and general a commodity 
as bricks, must be considered a timely inHmtion. 
The stone bricks, he said, had fulfilled these requi
sites. Another very great advantage which these 
stone brickr had over the common bricks was, that 
they improved by age; whereas the common brickB 
skinned and deteriorated. Some of the bricks were 
exhihited to the members. Some had been made of 
Abel thawe lime and sand; others of sand and ein. 
del's; and some others had been made out of slags, 
which were particularly hard and dura1Jle. Some of 
the brirks made by the patent process 'lVere statell to 
have borne a weight of three tuns per brick, after 
having been made but fourteen days; others, which 
had been longer made, were capable of bearing about 
thirty tuns per brick. The chief difficulty in the 
manufacture was that of reducing the material em
ployed to the fineness of sand, or, better, to tl>.at of 
powder. 

-�---... , .... _ ... , ---�-

A }vIR, ALEX. CUTllELL, of Doncaster, Englanel, 
sends a tracing of a slide valve and cut off to 
the Engineer, said cut off being operated by the 
governor. The arrangement is not new, having been 
used in " Boyden's" engine in this country for many 
years. 
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